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Topic 1: Hydrogeologic  AnalysisTopic 1: Hydrogeologic  Analysis

Aquifer  -  geologic  formation  that  yields  water  in
useable  quantities.

Figure 1. Bedrock  Aquifer  in  Eastern  Montana



Figure 2. Alluvial  Aquifer  in  Valleys  of  Montana

C typically  composed  of  gravel,  sand,  silt,  and  clay

C unconfined  because  there  are  no  extensive  clay
strata

C many  irrigation/domestic wells  completed  in  alluvial 
aquifers

C alluvial  aquifer  generally  in  hydraulic  connection
with  surface  water

C high  potential  for  stream  depletion  impacts



Aquifer  Test 

C conducted  to  determine  aquifer’s  capability to 
transmit  and  store  water.

C procedure  in  which  well  is  pumped  to produce 
measurable  drawdown  that  can  be  analyzed  to
determine  aquifer  hydraulic  properties.

C Important  testing  procedures  include:

1) well   pumped  from   24  to  72  hours,

2) discharge  rate  maintained  constant, 

3) discharge  rate  monitored/adjusted  frequently,

4) observation  well  used  to  measure  drawdown,

5) drawdown  measured  at  increasing  time 
intervals that  range  from  30-second  intervals  to 
every  1-2  hours  near  end  of  test.



Figure 3. Aquifer  Test  Setup  and  Drawdown



Figure 4. Cone  of  Depression  in  3  Dimensions



Figure 5. Time - Drawdown  Graph



Analysis  determines  transmissivity  =  5,000  ft2/day  and 
storage  coefficient  (specific  yield)   =  0.10.

Aquifer  properties  considered  conservative  and 
representative  of  aquifer  used  for  crop  irrigation.

Transmissivity  - measure  of  aquifer  to  transmit  water.

Specific Yield - measure  of  aquifer  to  store  and 
release water  under  gravity  drainage.

Figure 6. Time - Drawdown  Data  Analysis



Different  T  values  affect  depth  and  extent  of  cone  of 
depression,  given  equal  pumping  rate  and  time.

Stream  depletion  occurs  sooner  for  high  T  than  for 
low T.

Stream  depletion  occurs  later  for  high  Sy  than  for 
low Sy.
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Figure 7.  Aquifer  Properties  Control  Stream  Depletion



Topic  2:  Consumptive  Use
• Blaney -  Criddle  Formula  developed  to  estimate

consumptive  use  of  irrigated  crops  in  western  U. S.

-  crop  type
-  stage  of  growth
-  air  temperature
-  lengths  of  day  light  and  growing  season
-   air  temperature  and  regional  precipitation

Topic  2:  Consumptive  Use

Figure 8. Blaney - Criddle  Formula  available  in
electronic  format  from  NRCS (formerly SCS)



SCS  also  published  Montana  Irrigation Guide.

- compiles  water-use  requirements  for  variety 
of  crops  at  many  locations  throughout 
Montana.

Figure 9.  Montana  Irrigation  Guide



Example:  Consumptive  Use  Exercise

Assume:
- agricultural  land  in  Helena  Valley  near  stream
- 150  acres  of  alfalfa
- period  of  use  from  May  15 - Sep 15 = 123  days
- application  rate  requested  =  2.24  ac-ft / acre
- volume  requested  =  336  acre-feet
- pumping  rate  ~  800  to  1,000  gpm

Figure 10. Data  Sheet  from  Montana  Irrigation  Guide



Figure 11. Consumptive  Use  Excel  Spreadsheet



Topic 3: Stream  Depletion  ModelingTopic 3: Stream  Depletion  Modeling

• Model  is  computer  software  that
mathematically  simulates  natural  processes.

Model Types:

Analytical  -  simple,  limited  input  and
data  requirements

Numerical  -  complex,  extensive  data 
requirements,  time  consuming  to  design

Figure 12.  Colorado  Stream  Depletion  Model
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T  = 5,000  ft2/day
Sy = 0.10
Acres  Irrigated = 150  acres

Requested  Volume   =  336  acre-feet
Consumptive  Use  =  208.25  acre-feet
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Legend

lag  time

lag  time
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Figure 13. Stream  Depletion  Graphs



Summary  Comments

• Hydrogeologic  analysis  consists  of  aquifer testing
from  which  aquifer  properties  are evaluated.

• Consumptive  crop use  determined  with Blaney -
Criddle  Formula  and  published  by  NRCS.

• Stream  depletion  software  uses  aquifer  properties
and  consumptive  use  data  to  approximate  stream
depletion  impacts.

- T,  S,  and  distance  from  well  to  stream  control
  development of stream depletion,

- stream  depletion  develops  quickly  when  well  is  near
  stream (i.e. within  days  to  weeks),

- stream  depletion  develops  slowly  when  well  is  far
  from  stream (i.e. within  months  to  decades),

- stream  depletion  stabilizes  when  depletion  during  one
  cycle  equals  depletions  during  succeeding  cycles,

- equilibrium  occurs  when  stream  depletion  equals
  consumptive use.


